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Mary Mae Lewis found it challenging to grow up in the Potteries

Meet the author from Tunstall who now lives between
Spain and Wolstanton
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Mary Mae Lewis

Historian Mervyn Edward speaks to author Mary Mae Lewis about her upbringing

Mary Mae Lewis was runner-up in a 2018 writing competition organised by The Sentinel and

Staffordshire University having penned a piece of prose entitled A Vie en Rose inspired by Henri

Rousseau’s Exotic Landscape, describing the conservatory in Tunstall Park.

She is also the author of Where There’s A Will There’s A Woman and Don’t Stop The Fiesta.

Billionaire British businessman John Caudwell recently wrote an autobiography, Love, Pain and

Money, extracts of which have also appeared in The Sentinel.

The two writers may live in different worlds, yet have something in common. Both found it a

challenge to grow up in Stoke-on-Trent.

Upon reading Mr Caudwell’s childhood memories in this newspaper and having recently

interviewed the Wolstanton-based Mary Mae, I was very much reminded of a quote by the

German artist Georg Baselitz: “You cannot escape your history and the trauma of your experience.

What are the echoes that follow you?”

Mary Mae was born in September, 1949, when the reconstruction of new Britain was under way,

when ration books were still part of everyday life and at a time when the arrival of Jamaican

immigrants had already begun to help address the post-war labour shortage.

But back in the Potteries, Tunstall had a very familiar look about it. It was fuliginous and grimy and

though public morale had taken a battering during the war years, the stoic inhabitants did what

they had always done and plodded on.

Young Mary (nee) Roberts lived with her parents and elder brother in a terraced house in

Greengates Street. She tells me: “My family was solid working class and my father had a reasonably

good job, being an engineer’s pattern maker at the foundry of Birkett, Billington and Newton in

Hanley, which had a workforce of about 2,000.

“Mum had been an aerographer on different pottery factories all around Tunstall. The chimney of

the Adams’ pottery manufactory could be seen from my bedroom window. Quarter-of-an-inch curls

of soot that looked like little tadpoles used to float through my window and we would always be

cleaning.”

If there was a labour shortage in the industrial Potteries, it certainly wasn’t detected by Mary,

whose parents, you might say, brought their work home with them: “I loved the smell of biscuit

wear which I could smell on mum’s apron. She would go to work in it, being an employee at

Summerbank Pottery, and come back home in it. Dad worked with wood, so that when he came

back from work, he smelt of wood and shavings, and I found this nice.

“They were very grounded in Tunstall, content but not aspiring. Dad was very clever but not

ambitious and in my opinion undersold his talent.

“I worked as a babysitter when I was still a child, because my parents expected me to work for my

pocket-money. My parents, being in full-time employment, probably left the house at eight and

didn’t return until six, so my job was to peel and prepare the potatoes and carrots so that mum

could then cook our evening meal when she came in. We lived quite well for working class people

as my parents were on good money – although they squandered a lot of it, because they didn’t

know how to budget.”

Talk to enough people about post-war Britain, and you will harvest different views on the tenor of

working class life – its joys and its privations. Tunstall was a town of hard graft that offered younger

people relatively little in the way of attractive prospects.

“From an early age,” continues Mary, “I knew that I did not wish to work on a potbank or a factory. I

wanted to get out of the industrial Potteries and work somewhere greener.

“My father used to shout, when I was reading in my bedroom, ‘Reading? What are you doing,

reading up there, with your light on, this time of night? Reading will addle your brain.’ My parents

thought that if you read, you would get above yourself.”

At Summerbank Junior School, she became more aware of those families who could put a bit more

bread on the table than others. She muses: “I began to be more conscious of my working class

status, going to school without buttons on my cardigan and being questioned about this by

teachers. I had a sense of being disadvantaged in a class-conscious society. My parents were

fantastic, but if I read something at school about the war for example, I would ask my mum about it

and she’d say, “Oh, I don’t know about that, ask your father.’

“They didn’t know very much, because they didn’t read enough, and I got a little annoyed about this.

Meanwhile, at school, I felt that reading could have been taught in a better way, and that’s one of

the reasons why I didn’t find school brilliant.”

I’ve had many conversations with people recently around how we might define ‘working class.’

Refreshingly, Mary’s view is uncontaminated by sentimentality and cliches: “Looking back, the

Tunstall I recall was a very good community yet at the same time I didn’t see much working class

solidarity or working together.

“I saw a number of sharp elbows and social competition - perhaps churchwardens sucking up to

the vicars and receiving privileges that other people didn’t receive. There was a social hierarchy. It

was quite competitive, dog-eat-dog, and I found this quite stressful, but that was life.”

Mary and other children regularly visited Bradwell Woods, Bathpool Park and the conservatory in

Tunstall Park. However, there was a price to pay for this enjoyment: “I didn’t pass my 11-plus,” she

says, “because nobody had told me that I should get my head down and study. I went to play rather

than be taught the discipline of doing homework. I knew I wasn’t stupid, but my parents weren’t

astute enough to encourage me to learn.

“I passed my 13-plus exam, afterwards attending Brownhills High School for Girls, and although my

parents were quite proud, they feared that I would become too big for my boots. They had a

caravan in North Wales and frequently spent weekends there, and I was often left with my elder

brother, a little ignored but finding myself with a lot of freedom – perhaps a little too much.”

Mary left the school after her O levels and is very measured in her estimation of the benefits she

derived from Brownhills: “I felt that the teachers’ priority was to push pupils through to A-level

exams so as to make the school look good. I didn’t feel they helped me personally that much.

“The lady who I looked up to a lot was my swimming teacher, Joan Higginson, whose husband was

the superintendent at Burslem Baths. She took me under her wing from the age of around nine up

until around 17 and I afterwards took advance classes in swimming. I represented Brownhills at

swimming and they got the credit for it, but my tuition came from outside that school.

“My swimming was more important to me than school, but at Brownhills, I was expected to study

and learn - so I did so because I had to. For me, Brownhills didn’t teach broadly enough. I was never

taught anything about Arnold Bennett and the school didn’t open my mind as it might have done.

“That said, I was form captain twice over four years, and there were some good teachers including

Mrs Bellingham, a Welsh lady, who taught religion and English. She invited me to her house in the

Westlands along with some other pupils. I was impressed with her going above and beyond her job

and seeing her home in the Westlands made me more aspirational.”

Many readers will recall Tunstall’s small shops of the 1950s.

“Every terraced street in Tunstall had its corner shops,” asserts Mary, “and in Greengates Street, our

local shop was Evans, the grocer. It was similar to the front room of a house. You went in and had

your cheese weighed and your bacon or boiled ham sliced and wrapped in grease-proofed paper.

“There was Hammersley’s pie shop and James’ fish and chip shop. The first supermarket I recall was

Cee-n-Cee in Roundwell Street, the Haymarket. I landed my first Saturday job there when I was

thirteen. It later became a Kwik Save.”

Tunstall’s cinemas are also remembered by Mary, who smiles: “My generation would ‘go to the

pictures’ – Barber’s Palace and the Ritz - and in my childhood, we went to the Chums Club at the

cinema on a Saturday morning. I saw South Pacific about ten times.”

Mary trained to be a PE teacher and gained a certificate for primary school teaching in PE with

English. However, shortly after marrying Chris Lewis in 1969, the pair left the country for the better

part of a decade, with Mary doing some supply teaching here and there.

Nowadays, she divides her time between visiting Spain and living in Wolstanton, her wanderlust

having provided inspiration for two novels and numerous blogs.

Earlier this year, fellow local historian Ray Johnson and yours truly were presenting an item on

Arthur Berry’s poems and Mary Mae Lewis was plucked from the audience as a willing stooge.

‘Doctor’ Ray examined her hooter whilst reciting Berry’s hilarious poem about the notorious

Tunstall Nosemite. As Baselitz mused, you can never escape your past.

Her two novels are available on Amazon.
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